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When plans
call foi
contemporary
orandeur
Io Uend with
kamaaina past
Allied Builders System can execute a
community dream.

Case in point is the transformation of the
Alice Cooke Spalding House, built in

It/akiki heights in 1925, into the beautiful
new Contemporary Art [\4useum.
The assignment called for a creative
approach by CJS Group Architects Ltd.
and sensitive craftsmanship by
Allied Builders - to preserve the estate's
historic spirit and charm.

Construction challenges included
creating a Grand Gallery via basement-
to-ceiling reconfiguration, bisected by
a bridge suspended from two smaller
galleries; rebuilding the roof to conform
to its original missionary style; matching
detailed wood flooring, ceilings and
wall panels; and carefully eradicating
termite damage.

Now a treasury of public appreciation,
the museum showcases world class
contemporary art in an environment that
remains residential in character.

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

Contractor License BC-5068

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Telephone (808) 847-3763
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Inrroducing tlte GE flush wall oaen^

ii
ii

I{ow yuLt, see it l{ow yru don't.
Look at a side uiau of rur neu electric built-in wnll ount anrl you see h,ow beautifulll

fl^h it fits with the cabhwt su(iue. And its adaanktges rrurr European comltetitrrs me
euidentfrom an) angle: It'.s self cltaning. Ekctrutic cuttrols $ue your customers precise

cooking temperatures. It cunes in white-rm-white. It fits intoframeks.s csrustnrction, as well
ru traditional cabirwtry, and it comes with the mo.st-extan^siie tutwork offirctory sentice
professicmnls in the lrusiruss. For rutre rutformntion, call thc
GE Arlswer Canter' sanice at 800.625.2000 ary time r{
tho doy or night ary dq of the year.

We bring good things to life.

^z[>SERVCO

=[7
Special Market GrouP
A Division of Servco Pacif ic lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hawaii96819
Phone: 848-2411
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Field

Design

March 1993 In th;is issue ...

D FRANZEN

The cover
showsHorborVil-
loge, Chinotown
dislrict, o mixed-
use dwatd-win-
ning develop-
mentproieclun-
dertoken by the
City ond County
ol Honolulu lo
provide renlal
housing. Housing
orchitecture is
themointocusot

fhrs issue of Hqwoii Architecl.
Housing and the lack of offotddbte

residential housing in Howoii arc of mo-
jor concern to rcsidents ond slote, city
ond county olficiols. Housing will be one
of the leoding rssues to be oddrcssed
this yeu by the AIA Howoii ond AtA
chapters.

The AIA hqs token o stond on lhis
impoionl issue by publishing o widely
dishibuted white paper voicing concerns
ond advoncing possible solutions.

H owoii's orchitects ore uniq uety quol i -
lied to inlluence luture housing by pto-
viding design solutions lhot ore sensitive
to the needs of residenls ond promoling
quoltty ol lile in'livoble' communilies.

Dovid Stilnger, AlA, ot Stringer Tusher
ond Associqles Lld., points out the City
ond County of Honolulu shoutd be con-
grotuloted for hoving hod the coutoge
to build HdtbotViilage on prime down-
town rcol estale.

Horbor Viildge; Howoii housing, o
while poper; ond olher polenliot hous-
ing solutions ore olso prcsented.
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COUNCIL
1993 AIA Howoii Olficers

President,
Doniel G. Chun, AIA

Vlce President/
Presidenl-elecl,
Stonley S. Gimo, AIA

Secretory/Treosurel
E. Alon Holl. AIA

Direclors
Christopher J. Smith, FAIA
Gerold N. Hiyokumoto. AIA
Virginio Mocdonold. AIA
John Okito. AIA
Chorles A. Ehrhorn, AIA
Steven H. Heller, AIA
Froncis Odo, AIA

AIA Honolulu
I 128 Nuuonu Avenue
Honolulu, Howoii 968,l7
<8081 545-4242

Honolulu Chopter Presidenl
Kurt H. Mitchell, AIA

AIA Howoii lslond
P.O. Box 'l893

Komuelo, Howoii 96743
(808) 885-4431

Howoii lslond Seclion
Presidenl
Ed W. Compbell, AIA

AIA Moui
P.O. Box 929
Woiluku, Howoii 96793
(8O8r 244-9574

Moui Choplel Presidenl
Thomos R. Connon, AIA

Howoii Atchitectis o monthly
journol of the Americon lnstl-
tute of Architects Howoii
Council. Subscriptions ore
S24 per yeor. Opinions ex-
pressed by outhors do not
necessorily reflect those of
either the AIA Howoii or the
publisher. The oppeoronce
of qdvertisements or new
products ond service infor-
motion does not constilute
on endorsement of the items
feotured.
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Support Advertisers
I I auaii Architect magazine has come a

fl to.,g *uy since its humble beginning in
I I I969. Significant enhancements in for-
mat and content have recently been incor-
porated, and the quest to make it more
readable and attractive is continuing.

To provide more guidance and technical
support to the publisher, the AIA Hawaii
appointed a seven-member editorial board
last year. The results of this collaboration
are apparent.

The editorial board continues its effort
toward constructive exchange. Through
this board, the readership has made many
suggestions that have been implemented as

part of the magazine's "new look."
Recent increased use of color and more

sophisticated graphic elements have added

to production costs. These investments are

justifiable only if an enhanced magazine

increases readership, therefore improving
advertiser's results. It is our advertisers
who provide funding to produce Hawaii
Archttect.

We do need you, our readers, however,

to participate in the success of your maga-

zine. In periods of economic uncertainties,
eager advertisers are fewer and more diffi-
cult to find. You can help by encouraging
the companies you do business with to
support gourmagazine. The cost ofadver-
tising in Hawati Architect is very reason-

able. The magazine reaches over 5500 pro-
fessionals throughout the islands, includ-
ing architects, contractors, developers, in-
terior designers, engineers and many other
allied industry leaders, people who make

buying decisions for projects in Hawaii and

other parts of the world.
Carefully peruse the advertisements in

this issue and consider using the products

and services that support Hawati Architect.

You will probably find that ads from some

of your regular suppliers are absent. Jot
down those potential advertisers on your
stationery and fax the list to 622-3O25. We

will do the rest. This will take only a few

minutes but will help ensure continued
progress for your magazine. rIA

* Stanlell S. Gima, AIA, ts aice president/
pre side nt- elect, AIA Haw ait.

Meet your 1993 officers
Architects Daniel G. Chun, AIA, Stanley S. Gima, AIA, and Alan Holl, AIA, lead AIA Hawaii

as president, vice-president/president-elect and secretary/treasurer, respectively' The

Council, now in its fourth yea-r, represents more than 900 AIA members in Hawaii.

Doniel G. Chun
Kouohikouo & Chun

Stonley S. Gimo
Gimo Yoshimoli Miyoboro

Deguchi Archilects

E- Alon Holl
Medio Five

Enhancing Uour magaztne
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E lderly ond Homeless
Addresstng Hawqtf's houstng needs

The Edwin Thomqs
Home lobby. V

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

he Edwin Thomas Home and
Kulaokahua Elderly Housing projects
illustrate two different ways to pro-
vide housing for the homeless and
elderly. Completed in late 1991, the
Edwin Thomas Home provides hous-
ing with minimally-sized rooms,
shared toilets and common kitchen.

This was done within the shell of an abandoned
historic building.

The Kulaokahua project, at the corner of
Ward Avenue and Kinau Street, was a new
building built on a narrow, flag-shaped lot left
over from the construction of the H- 1 freeway.
It was built with small studios and one bed-
room units which were self-contained, with
unit kitchens and bathrooms.

THE EDWINTHOMAS HOMEwas done for a
private nonprofit organization, the Hawaii Ecu-
menical Housing Corporation (HEHC), with
substantial support from City and County of
Honolulu and state of Hawaii, while the
Kulaokahua project was done by the Hawaii
Housing Authority EHA) with funds specifi-
cally allocated by the legislature.

The EdwinThomas Home project beganwhen
EdwinThomas donated $500,000 to the HEHC
to pulgtr2ss an abandoned two-story brick
buildting on Beretania Street, just ewa of Fort
Street Mall. The 1904 building had been used
by ttre Salvation Army as a rooming house in
the 20s and 30s, and is fulfilling a similar need
in itsi current reincarnation.

By 1988 the building was in such poor
condition that the exterior walls and some of
the arched steel windows were the only ele-
ments determined salvageable. Even the
unreinforced brick walls were in such poor
condition that the hybrid steel and concrete
structure was erected within the walls to pro-
vide all support and lateral bracing.

TI{E FLOORAREAWAS increased by adding
anot.her floor to the building, hidden behind the
tall two-story front facade. A total of 20 single
roofirs and six double rooms, each with its own
lavatory and closet recess, are provided. Com-
mon bathrooms are provided on the top two
floors, along with a common living room and
laundry facility. A lobby, reception desk, dining
room, kitchen, office space and a manager's
apartment are supplied on the first floor. Office
space for HEHC was provided in the basement.

With its spare, small (as little as 80 square
feet) rooms and other common facilities this
project is clearly a step above the communal
facilities offered by places like the Iwilei shelter
of the Institute of Human Services. The private
roorns are safe and each is nicely furnished,
thanks partly to the Weinberg Foundation,
which donated the money, and to the design
work contributed by ASID members. Late in the
design of the building the client made the
decir;ion to have it cater specifically to the
elderly and the building lacks some of the
design refinements which would have made it
more adapted to its current clientele.

AIIHOUGH THE BUDGET for this project

3/93 HowoiiArchitect 7
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A Kulookqhuq Elderly Housing project.

and the very constricted (35 feet x
105 feet) site established strong limi-
tations, the entry and common areas
were designed to recall the period
and atmosphere of the original build-
ing, which helps give the structure
the dignity so needed for the people
who will live there.

The Kulaokahua elderly housing
project was dedicated in mid-1992.
This HIIA project is designed to pro-
vide transitional housing for the
homeless elderly for up to 24 months.
Several factors influenced the design
of the project. The site is in the Tho-
mas Square Special District which
mandated larger-than-normal set-
backs. The design process required
extensive negotiations with the State
Department of Transportation be-
cause of its proximity to the freeway
on-ramp. This means the project is in
a fairly noisy, exposed site. Despite
some of the less-than-ideal charac-
teristics of the site, it had several
things going for it: its proximity to
bus stops, to the Thomas Square
park and to other communit5r ser-
vices like hospitals, shopping areas
and the Art Academy.

THE COMMUNITY'S INITLAL op-
position to any 'homeless" shelter
also had to be considered. Initial plans
to have the project cater to the work-
ing homeless were abandoned in the
face of this resistance, but early
enough in the design process to do

some customizing of the building for
the elderly.

The building was designed with
more than the required number of

handicapped units. AII the units were
equipped with call buttons and pull
cords in the bathrooms. TWo of the
units were equipped with visual
alarms to augment the audio alarms
for the extremely hearing impaired.
Extra fire alarm bells were added (too

many, it turns out) to make sure the
alarms would be heard by hearing
impaired people anywhere in the
building. Commonly used stairs were
designed with safety yellow nosings

to aid in depth-perception.
NORMAL PARKING AND LOAD.

ING zone requirements for the site
could have rendered it almost unus-
able, but waivers were obtained
through the city's 201 e process, which
allowed the provision of only l3 park-
ing stalls for the 30 units in the
building. The rationale, borne out by
studies of the homeless population,
was that car ownership was not com-
mon; also the HHA had extra parking
available at another one ofits projects
two blocks away. Another exemption
for the project was obtained to allow
smaller efficiency units than usually
allowed by the code. The 24 single-
occupancy efficiencies are each about
285 square feet. Six small one-bed-
room units are designed to accom-
modate couples.

The Kinau Street corridor is an
area in transition, with the single-
family dwellings which used to line
the street slowly being supplanted by
large apartment buildings. Kulao-
kahua Apartments is a transitional
building in its mass and its location,

FROM THE MRTNNS OT WNSONMPBRAND DNCONAIVN LMNIUTT

o Class I Fire-Rated
o Approved by USF&DA for

Food Preparation/Service
Areas

r Color Consistency w/Sheets
o Coordinates with

WILSONART@Decorative
Laminates

, L 1 4", 1, f 2", 3 f 4" Thickness
o Coordinated Kitchen/Vanity

Bowls

IO TL CIBruTlN'
a0u0auitrcilG 4o0um..

See us ot BIA E)CPO
Booth 7A

u NATIONAT LAIIINATIS,

GIBT{AUTAR-
SOLID SURFACTNG

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Streel

Honolulu 968'19
833-4344 . Fax: 833-4912

KONA LAMINATES, INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2822. Faxr 326-2821

MAU! LAMTNATES, lNC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959
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lying between small single-family
dwellings on its Waikiki side and the
high rise apartments on its ewa side.
Its design seeks to address this tran-
sitional role through the use of false
gables and horizontal siding, in con-
junction with the usua,l concrete and
concrete blocks typical in small apart-
ment buildings. In other words it
provides "transitional housing" in an
urban design sense as well as with
regards to housing.

HOUSING FOR HOMELESS people
can, and should, take many forms.
The needs of the elderly, when over-
laid on the needs the homeless bring
to a project, require some trade-offs
between the need to provide housing
extensively customized for the eld-
erly and the desire to provide as many
safe, secure living quarters as pos-
sible. When the program is known
early enough in the design process,
however, most accoutrements can be
provided at little or no extra cost, and
the main sacrifice is the space sup-
plied to the occupants for their
persona-l use.

The general contractor for the
Kulaokahua project was Construc-
tors Hawaii. The general contractor
for the Edwin Thomas Home was
American Constructors.

' Glenn Moson, AIA, is a partner in the
fvm oJ Spencer Mason Architects, Inc.,
and toas the prtncipal tn chorge oJ both
the Edu;inThomas Home andthe Kulcto-
kohua Dlderlg Apartmeftts projects.

rhis two-slory brick building, originolly buitt in I904, wos converled into the Edwin
Ihomos Home for the Elderly. AU6IE sALBosA pHoro

T DDMIR/[C SEALANTS PNODUCTS
THE RESULTS ARE IN - 511 ISUNBEATABLEI

lndependent laboratory results prove 511 provides
superior vapor transmlssion, stain resistanc(1, and slip
resistance on polished marble and !imestoner.

Smith Emery Laboratories compared 51'1 to HMK,
LITHOFIN, PROSOCO STANDOFF, and AQUA tvttX... anC
it was no contest. (Copies of lab results avai able.)

lf you want the very best
It's Miracle Sealants - it's been proven

ln Hawaii, Miracle Sealants
ls Sch u bert I nd ustriesi

727 Iffaiakarnilo Road, Honolulu, fII g6al7. 841-8063

511 lmpregnator 511 Pre-Treat
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A pattern oJ deuelopment based onhuman needs

mpod Communities

and, transportation and jobs-each
is a major determinant on housing
development, where it happens and
how much it costs. If economics were

the only consideration, both initial
and life-cycle costs would suggest
efficient use of resources and infra-
structure. Other benefits of compact

communities accrue, provided they bring to
residents a sufficient supply ofkey ingredients.

Atypical subdivision devotes a large number
of acres to single-family houses on cursing cul-
de-sacs. It serves as a bedroom community to

a large city. Fewjobs exist in the community, so

most of the working residents must commute to

the city-usually by private automobile, which
is essential for mobility.

Public transportation is slow, long in coming
and not convenient. The kids need to be chauf-
feured to school and soccer practice by one of
the parents. Elders who no longer drive are too

far away from anything of interest to fill their
days. Cultural centers are all in the city.

EACH HOUSE HAS FRONT, back and side

yards-but that really does not add up to open

space where one can walk, hike, sit under a tree

Housing oplions for
exisling communities
qnd neighborhoods.

V

GREGORY FLELD DRAWING
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by a stream and have a picnic. There
is a golf course, but one cannot drop
a line in the pond or fly a kite on the
fairway.

On the other hand, compact com-
munities offer residents a place to
live, work and have recreational ac-
tivities all within a short distance. At
the center is the commercial hub-
the "Main Street," the mall, whatever;
it is a place that is safe for pedestri-
ans and it is a walkable length. It is
the primary shopping area for resi-
dents' daily needs. Depending on the
size of the community and its loca-
tion relative to other communities, it
may be the regional shopping center
of a handful of shops, a gas station
and a restaurant or two.

Offices and government seryices
are nearby on upper floors or in nearby
buildings, creating the employment
center for the community. These could
be back offices for banks, health in-
surance or other computer-intensive
business; satellite government ser-
vices, telework centers or businesses
that serve the community or region.

THE AREA SURROUNDING the
center, within walking distance of a
quarter mile or so, has predominantly
multi-family housing. The higher den-
sity in this area ensures the busi-
nesses get daytime and evening exp,:-
sure to shoppers. The full-time actiir-
ity on the new main street will attra,:t
the coffee houses, bookshops, th,:-
aters and other appealing amenities
of urban life. It also allows for a
variety of housing types-condors,
garden apartments, SROs-at a range
of prices. With the higher densily
comes the greater need for parks and
playgrounds within walking distancr:.

Beyond the multi-family housing
the density drops off to single-family
housing. Interspersed are parks and
schools. In rural settings the corrr-
munity is surrounded and defined by
farms or land in a natural state; in
urban areas by the edge of the nert
neighborhood or community.

This compactness in plan is effi-
ciently served by public transit, is
convenient for pedestrians and bi-
cycle commuters and is accessible tc

the young and old. Households can
have one car instead of two.

Many existing urban neighbor-
hoods still have some of the key ele-
ments of a compact community-but
they're slipping away. In Kaimuki,
upper Waialae Avenue serves as the
commercial center/Main Street; but
the area lacks places for employment
and housing options that allow for
greater density. The character of the
existing neighborhood could be main-
tained with sensitively-designed hu-
man scaled buildings.

OUT OF THE CITY a mall, say
Windward Mall, becomes the Main
Street. The existing on-grade parking
Iot provides the space for the other
elements; a portion becomes several
floors ofoffice space over several park-
ing tiers; terraced garden apartments
over another portion; and some of the
former parking lot is left for park-
the town square. The suburban shop-
ping center could be similariy con-
verted at a smaller scale.

THE COMPACT COMMUNITY is
about efficiently using our re-
sources-land, infrastructure. time-
to provide for diverse human needs.
Howthese needs are met-the shops,
parks, buildings for house and work
space-give a place its character. Ad-
ditionally, it allows the participants
to establish the identity of their com-
munity, unique from any place else,
and create a sense of place. Ha

Resources
Alexander, Christopher, et al; A pat-

tem oJ Language
Barnett, Jonathan: Acctdental Cities:

the deadly gnp oJ outmoded zoning, Ar-
chitectural Record vol. 180 #2. Feb. I992

Calthorpe, Peter; ?he Ped e strian Pock-
etbook

Garreau, Joel; LiJe onthe New Frontter
Heenan, David; The New Corporate

Ftontter: The Big Moue to Small Toun
U.S.A.

Hiss, Tony; The Expertence ofplace
Van der Ryn, Sim and Calthorpe, pe-

ter; Sustainable C ommunttie s
Weidenhoft, Ronald; Cities Jor People

* Gregory Fi-eld is the principal de-
signer, Liutng Architecture. and a mem-
ber oJ the Honolulu Chapter/AlA Hous-
ing Committee.
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ousing Options
Ttrc searchJor qffordable Ltutng

ith the changing demographics
and lifestyles, the nuclear family
is no longer the typical house-
hold. Living and working arrange-
ments are more varied than ever.

Needs and priorities are chang-
ing. The single-family home, and
the high mortgage, high mainte-

more on-street parking is possible, if resident
parking is in common lots or up a back alley.

Staggering the upper story height and break-
ing up the facade will help assure proper light
and ventilation, as well as animate the street
elevation and define the individual units. Row

houses are appropriate near commercial activ-
ity and transit lines.

Single resident occupqncy housing
Quality affordable rental housing for singles

is in short supply within the urban zone. SRO

hotels provide housing for the lower-income
work force who must often live in share condi-
tions or far from places of employment. Size can

range from 120 square feet to 325 square feet
per unit. Simply furnished, these units are

equipped at the least with only a lavatory sink,
sharing other facilities down the hall, to full
bath and kitchenette units.

The rehabilitation of an existing structure or
urban infill with a new building are good appli-
cations for SROs. Because of the large number
of units on sites with limited space, a relaxation

nance and long commute that come with it, is
losing ground as part of the American dream.
What will fill the gap? Hawaii seems slow to
change directions. A look outside and within
the state reveals housing options and develop-
ment strategies not frequently used in Hawaii
that are both affordable and livable.

Row houses
Much of the existing urban land is given over

to single-family housing with wide street front-
age. With no side yards, row houses can be on
lots 25 feet wide (and often narrower). The
closer street setback increases street aware-
ness and a sense of community. Garages can be

below the dwellings, but without drivewaysRow housing option.
GREGoRY rrrLD DRnwtruG V
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of the off-street parking requirements
is often necessary.

Co-housing
A more economic living arrange-

ment can be establishedwhen a num-
ber of people choose to share certain
facilities. This is true of severa_l house-
holds sharing a single house, or as
many as fifty families sharing com-
munity spaces.

In co-housing, any number of
households, from six to fifty or more
(each has a fully-equipped private
unit) share group dining, child care
and maintenance responsibilities.

The value to the members goes
beyond economics; the sharing and
cooperation necessary to make it work
engenders a strong sense of commu-
nity. Invariably the architecture ex-
presses these qualities, clustering
dwellings around a courtyard or along
a pedestrian street, with the common
house in a prominent position. Co-
housing has been very successful in
Scandinavian communities and is just
now being introduced here.

Tronsilionql shelters
For many, transitional shelters are

the first step up the ladder from emer-
gency shelters and homelessness.
Runby nonprofit agencies, these shel-
ters provide more than basic shelter.
Programs are established to help cli-
ents Ieam the skills necessary to
procure and maintain permanent
homes.

$pically, a person or family will
stay at a shelter from six to 18 months,
until they are ready to re-enter the
housing market. Each transitional
shelter is geared toward a special
needs group: single mothers, fami-
Iies, youth. The architecture responds
to these needs and supports the vari-
ous prograrns. Although a number of
facilities exist, the need remains great.

Reduce street widths
The cost of owning a residence will

be significantly lower in developments
with street pattcrns that reduce the
need for an automobile. If the amount
of land area-public and private-
devoted to the automobile can be

Housing obove commerciol
The higher rents of commercilll

space can help pay for the housing
above it. Residents in the commercial
area intensifl, foot traffic and retail
sales and ensure greater use of utili-
ties and infrastructure.

Housing above commercial is bt:-

ing used more and more in the rede-
velopment of downtown Honolulu, as,
for example, the Harbor Village, a
1992 Honolulu Chapter/AlA award
winner featured in this issue of Ha-
waii Architect. The same idea on a
smaller scale can happen in existing
suburbs and new developments. The
higher density and close proximity to
stores encourages walking to shops.
HA

* ALex Neulald, is principaL Architechr-
al Research and. Programming. Gregory
Field. is principol designer, Liuing Archi-
techlre . Both are members oJ the Honolulu
Chapte r /AIA H o us utg Committe e.

O DAV D HEW TT ANN GARR SON PHOTOS

r SROs con hove exciling orchiteclure, os exemplified by the 202 lslond lnn in Sqn
Diego.

Typicol 300-squore-fool room ot the 202 lslond lnn provides on oilroclive,
oflordqble SRO housing solulion.  
reduced, then the cost savings in
land, construction and maintenanc:e
is shared by the residents. The width
ofroads, type ofcurb, turn radii and
sidewalk widths should be re-evalu-
ated and designed to be approprial.e
for the neighborhood and traffic.
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THE 23RD ANNUAL BUTLDING MATERIALS EXPo

I Over 100 EXHIBITORS
I Over 230 BOOTHS
I Timely INFORN/ATION
I lnnovative IDEAS
I Cocktail Reception

4 pm- B pm, Wed. & Thurs

SPECIAL FEATURE EXHIBITT
l\li I i lani Techno I ogy Park

NEAL BLAISDELL
EXHIBITION HALL

Wed., March l0: 4 pm-9 pm
Thurs., March 11: 11 am-8 pm

@
Join BIA and stay informed, call: 847-4666

BIA and Associated lndustry
GECC Financial

Members Only, Please!

I
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Benefittng Hawqtt's chtldrert

lr itecture

t their best, charitable contributions
benefit everyone involved-the con-
tributing party, the not-for-profit
recipient and taxpayers. The recent
contribution made to Ronald
McDonald Children's Charities
(RMCC) by Architects Hawaii, Ltd.,
is an example of such a "win-win"

arrangement. As Rob Hale, AIA, president of
Architects Hawaii, says, "We understand the
challenge Iocal not-for-profits are faced with,
and we are happy we can play a part in their
efforts."

RMCC is an international organizationwhose
specific mandate is to address the special needs
of children. That effort is underway in Hawaii
on a number of fronts, at the Ronald McDonald
House (which offers shelter to the families of
critically ill children), the Kalihi-Palama Health
Center, the Hawaii Nature Center. the Maui
Academy of Performing Arts and a variety of
similar not-for-profit organizations.

In September, Architects Hawaii took part in
a new program that combines a contribution to
RMCC with a unique opportunity for the con-
tributor to bring its message to the community.

I

The TOPS in
Central Vacuums

VACUFLO is the pre-
ferred supplier of built-in
vacuum systems in "Smart
House" homes. It has been
specified for prestigious
homes in places such as
Mauna Kea Fairways,
Mauna Lani Point and
Keauhou Estates, to name
just a few.

VACUFLO's exclusive
True Cyclonic cleaning is
the most advanced way to
clean a home.

Call for more information about the

UAGUF[@-
BUILT.IN CENIRAL VACUUM SYSTEMSTM

Stona Q,onw n ia n@ 0 anla r
dUD&iloryrt*s.dm

Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740
329-3356 . Fax 326-1859

New Digital Keyless lock Technologies from Japan?

AI_PH/A
c=:

(,) (,2
C.T.S. lnternational Corporation

lntroduces the Micro-Computer Lock and Safe

NO TO KEYS!
Our sensational Digital Lock means no keys to carry!

. No Lost Keys!

. No Extra Bulk!

. No more being locked out!

. No more time lost looking for your keys.

. No need to distribute keys for access.

. Virtually Tamper-Proof.

. Secures your family and Valuables.

. Easy lnstallation and No-Problem Usage.

. Micro-Computer Battery Operation.

. An absolute must for vacation Homes, Rental
Units, Condominiums, Business
and Personal Home Security

. Comes in a wide variety of
Designer Colors.

s
DIGITAIOCK ]I

One
Honolulu

C.T.S. lnternational Corporation DIGIIALOCX
I & 1l

MICON ML.SS 9 SAFE

Waterfront Towers/Makai . 415 South St.,
, Hl 96813. Phone (808) 524-5881 . Fax

Suite 3702
(808) 524-5955

L_l
Cr

E]
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.t, Posing with lroylinel ot o McDonold's Restouronl ore, left to ilght, Rob
Hole, AlA, presidenl, Archilects Howoii; Ronold McDonold, mclscot;
Mourice Sullivon, tounder, McDonold's Reslouronls of Howqii; ond Pot
Kohlen, presidenl, McDonold's Reslouronls of Howoii.

The hoyliner designed by Architects Howoii will
benelil children's chorities. V
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The architectural firm designed a trayliner that
was featured in McDonald's restaurants around
the state from Sept. I I through Oct. I, and was

seen by more than 750,000 McDonald's custom-
ers.

The trayliner introduced youngsters to the

world of architecture through the display of
Honolulu's most prominent buildings. It also

reported in simple terms the role of Architecture
Hawaii and other architectural firms have played

in the design of such landmarks, and introduced
children to architecture as a potential career.

Both Architects Hawaii and RMCC in this
corporate partnership benefited from the cre-

ation of this trayliner-but the greatest benefi-

ciaries are Hawaii's children. na

Designs for Hawaii and the Warld

*Sm*,m-
f.A I ct6dq#
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Now You Gan Get
Everything You Want

ln A Building Material.

all it takes to ittstall the system tlnt beats stucco
The Harditexture System starts with tough,lightweight
Harditex fiber cement base sheets, then add joitt cont-
pound and a t'astdrying primer. And finally the Hardi-
texture coating itself .

Wind resistant. Rot resistant
Fire resistant. Termite resistant

rlott ktroit iohat tlnt mearts itt tlollars.

One of the Harditexture System's biggest benefits is
starirtg you in the t'ace. Saoings with time and labor,
plus durability.

With Hardie Siding,
termites won't bug
you. lt's warranted
to withstand eaen
these nasty neighbors.Which means ute can offer a completely

transferable, t'ifty-year limited zoarranty with
Hardie Sirling and Sot'fit.

Hardie Siding looks like wood.Installs like utood. Add to that
the durability of masonry and the reptrtation of lames Hardie
and you'ue got plenty of concrete reasons to call tts for more
information right now.

A l))-year-old company btrilding its second century of success.

JAMES HARDIE BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.
To find the distributor nearest you, call526-9393

,.@
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Harditexture

Hardie Siding & Soffit
AII lames Hardie Building Products comes
with one similar t'eature. The backing of
one-hundrd yenrs' expL'rience in the
building industry. As well as world.wide
leadcrship in f iber cemerrt technologv.



Il Thtnktng about uind

Keconstructing Kquoi

.t{a.r lohtr ol plFood
!b.!tMr. Dd.t 6'oD c.nt.r
(u. & sdre.d ddlr)

.t atr oD ccEt.r

ro !.b1. GDd 'd du&
coDuuou troB troo.
b rcol plau. for

id you open or close your windows
when you heard Hurricane Iniki was
coming? Stay at home or go to a
shelter? There is nothing like an im-
pending disaster to get one thinking.
The reports coming in from Kauai in
the wake of Hurricane Iniki under-
scored the importance of thinking

about wind and how it affects buildings, and
design approaches that can minimize wind

- 

r&.rr or h'Gt
,/ rt 24' oE c.rtcr

KA stnrchre must be tted.
together to resist tuind, each

part to the other and the
uhole to the ground."

damage in a hurricane.
Like most architects, I wanted to help, and

my radar had been activated by newspaper

articles suggesting that damage could have

been prevented if people had followed the ad-
vice they got last time, and that some projects
survived because the architects knew what
they were doing.

I WELCOMEDTHE OPPOKfUNITYto write a
manual for victims of Hurricane Iniki, under a
grant from the AIA. The assignment, posed by
Rob Hale, AIA, was to "take a couple of weeks

and produce a manual covering everything
from consumer protection information, to con-
struction tips, to saying something useful about
how wind affects buildings and make it read-

able for small business and home owners."
My degrees in geophysics and education

helped, but a trip to Kauai was the best teacher.
After a good deal of research and a lot of

questioning, a number of significant points
began to emerge:

YOU CANNOT GUARA.IVIEE the suruiual oJ a
r e os onablg - p rtc e d r e s idential s tr trctur e in a p ow -

erjul hurrbane. Mitigating rteasures are not
guarantees, and architects should not gtue ang,

either expressed or tmplied.
High winds can throw heavy structural ele-

ments through the air; storm surge can exceed

20 feet above mean sea level and turn floating
trees into battering rams; wind pushes and
pulls on a structure, lifting roofs, pulling away
side and rear walls and pushing in windward

E.bI coE.ctoE

g.bl..Ed d du&

Dd plrod rdiq
d oD sEtG! .t .dSd
It oD c.Dt.r.t Et.r-
8.6.t. dppotu

ll
l// dlE s.lYd:.d
uchor bolb !t {tT

Typicol Tie-Down Detoils

flDt dt.nAurc cootltw.Uou !r. podbh N U.-dom poEb
mu! r.tlrt ry.c[lc codc r.qu.E.Dr.
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walls; sudden failures of large open-
ings can create a blast effect. dou-
bling or tripling wind forces.

The anchorage and wind resis-
tance of doors and windows are criti-
cal concerns. Storm shutters are the
best anchorage against breakage
caused by flying debris. Limiting open-
ing size can reduce the risk of struc-
tural failure if an opening is breached.

Roofs, overhangs, parapets, aw-
nings, spires, marquees, gutters and
gable end walls are particularly vul-
nerable. A structure must be tied
together to resist wind, each part to
the other and the whole to the ground.

Hurricane clips won't help much if
shear walls are inadequate and the
building twists out of shape or blows
down.

WHEN LNES ARE AT STAKE, don,t
take chances. I/ a hurricane is ap-
proaching, go to asolidly built shelter
that ls tuell aboue the highest possible
reach oJ the storm xtge.

The rules governing design are
changing. Buildings that must be
substantially rebuilt have to meet
current code and regulatory require-
ments, including newwind standards
adopted on Kauai, elevation above
established flood levels in flood plains
and ADA requirements.

Tougher wind standards in codes
are a red flag that previous guidelines
maybe inadequate. The 199i U.B.C.,
scheduled for adoption in Honolulu
in mid-I993, includes new tie-down
requirements for wood and masonry
construction and adds a wind expo-
sure 'D" category with more strin-
gent design requirements for any
buildingwithin a quarter mile, or ten
times the building height, of a shore-
line, whichever is greater. The build-
ing height standard will extend expo-
sure "D" requirements, e.g., to new
tall buildings in Waikiki and in the
Honolulu downtown core makai of
Vineyard Street (if the shoreline is
interpreted as being at the harbor
front).

Codes do not adequately cover the
design of structures on exposed ris-
ing slopes or canyon rims, and they
cannot assess the risk factors in the
surrounding environment, and wind

Wind Forces on Struclures

rbd Speed
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Acknowledgements
Copies of Hurrbane Iniki Recou-

ery: ManuaLJor Sma[ Business and
Homeowner, written by Nick Hud-
dleston, are available at the AIA office.
Rob Hale provided valuable editorial
assistance, and drafts were reviewed
by dozens of concerned profession-
als, includingstafffrom Kauai's Office
of Emergency Permitting. Cost data
were provided by Julian Andersen of
Rider Hunt Construction Services,
Ltd.IIA
q Nick Hud.dleston AIA, is an architect
in tnd.ependent practi.e. His primary in-
terests are housing.
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!nternol Pressure Chonges With Openings

design speeds may be too low.
Florida, with about three times

Hawaii's chances of being hit by a
hurricane, uses 120 mph as a wind
design speed, compared to Hawaii's
80 mph.

DESIGNERS SHOULD EVALUATE
the risks of site, design and building
type, inform owners of the concem-
involved and work with clients to
determine a level of risk mitigation
that is reasonable and cost-effective.
With a class 4 hurricane behind us
and tougher standards on the hori-
zon, you maywant to reconsideryour
own design recommendations now.

/
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Award of Merit
Renourrtions and Additiorts

Lewis lngleson, AIA
Diomond Heod Residence

Diomond Heqd
Iesidence qs seen

from Diqmond Heod
Rood. V

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO

I " 1990, Lewis Ingleson, AIA, was
I contracted bv a doctor and his wile to
I renouate their home on Diamond Head

I noaa. The clients are avid collectors of

! tocat arts and crafts and derive great

I pr.u.u.. lrom tnem.
Therefore, the most important requirement

was for a home that would allow display of art
objects to best advantage. They also requested

the house to have a sense of openness to the

exterior to take advantage of the spectacular
views over the ocean to Molokai and the cooling
effect of tradewinds.

The architectswere successful in addressing
the needs ofthe clients. The foyer was relocated
to provide a more interesting entrance. Internal
circulation spaces are designed to serve as

galleries, with niches and display cases.

The garage was converted into a guest suite;
a new garage now stands on the Waikiki side of
the building.

The roof over the living room and kitchen
was removed and a new floor constructed

housing a study, gallery/game room and roof
terrace.

The essential massing and character of the

existing house was retained. Strip skylights
bathe the walls with light during the day, an

effect that is duplicated with artificial light
sources at night.

Exterior finishes are cement plaster or
redwood walls, with wood-framed windows and

siiding glass doors. Paving materials used are

either natural slate or exposed aggregate

concrete. Interior finishes include oak or slate

flooring, except for the master bath, which is

marble.
Initially providing 4,045 square feet of living

space, the renovated home now is 6,8I I square

feet.

CREDITS

Archilect:
Lewis lngleson, AIA
Sttuctutol Engineer:
Les Negoto
Cenerul Controctot:
Construk-Mode
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Jury's bmments

Jurors said that, Jor the bu.dget, 'srgnificant improuements were
achteued and the integrahon oJ old tuith neut is excelLent."

Living room looking toword lhe bteokfost oreo ond kitchen. DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO
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Awqrd of Merit
Multi-Family Residence

Stringer Tusher & Associotes. Ltd,
Doniel lVonn Johnson & Mendenholl/Howoii

Horbor Villoge Project

Deloils of
fenestrolion pottern.

V

DAVID FRANZEN PHOTOS

n 1990, as part of its continuing efforts to
provide a{Iordable housing for residents of
Oahu, the City and County of Honolulu com-

missioned the Harbor Village project in the
Chinatown District to Stringer Tusher & Asso-
ciates, Ltd. and Daniel Mann Johnson &
Mendenhall/Hawaii.

Originally conceived as a I44-unit,225-foot
tower, this project was restructured to conform
to new Chinatown guidelines restricting build-
ing heights. The architects devised a unique
design approach that satisfies both the pro-
gram of the project and height limits.

The program required maximization of the
site and building envelope. Given that con-
straint, the client wanted a sculpted building
that satisfies all requirements and achieves a
design character sympathetic with the sur-
rounding community-a true village.

The residential portion of the project con-
sists of 60 one bedroom and 30 two bedroom
rental units divided between market. moderate
income and gap groups. Because cost efficiency
was an important consideration, the units are
compact and simply finished. All units have
natural ventilation.

The 20,000 square feet of commercial space
are zoned adjacent to public ways, continuing
in theme and detail the street market presence
of River and King Streets. This building repre-
sents a terminus to the commercial activity of
Chinatown and a visual announcement to the
Nimitz Highway corridor.

The building is zoned vertically; residential
units are above a commercial/parking podium,
with a view on all sides.

The units are organized around the perim-
eter of the site to take advantage of the view.
Interlocking courtyards provide a daylight cir-
culation zone, bringing light to a typically dark
wall of apartment living while also allowing
natural ventilation to all units.

The exterior scale of the residential units is
broken down through setbacks, addition of
trellis beams and awnings and fenestration
variations. Landscaped lanais soften the
building's appearance, addingcolors alongwith
the metal awnings.

The rhythm and play of shadow established
by the fenestration and columned arcade is
further defined in the scale of the storefronts
which are reminiscent of earlier Chinatown
stores.

22 HqwqiiArchitect 3/93
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Jury's Comments

Tlrciury commented that the mtd-rtse trcigLtt oJ the project and the tlrcugtttJut
arttctilation oJ the exteior respected the scale oJ the surrounding neighborhood- and
sofiens the strurhre's impact. The h;s,hlg planted prtuate courtyard uon praise Jrom

manA of the jurors "as an amentty u:orthg oJ amore upscale apartment complex."

Iil

mxmm mxxxx nuEnn

A Ewo elevqtion showing Horbor Villoge
Building on River Slreel.

Perspeclive illustroting composilion of )
residenliql unils.

CREDITS

Owner:
City ond County of Honolulu
Archilecl:
Stringer Tusher & Associotes, Ltd.
Doniel Monn Johnson & Mendenholl/
Howoii
Principol in charge:
Dovid Stringer, AIA
Prciect archilecls:
Terry Tusher, AlA, Dovid Ayer
Mechonicol engineer:

\ Muroyomo & Associotes
Civil engineer:
Collins & Associotes
Eleclricql engineer:
Douglqs V. MocMohon. Ltd.
Slruclurol engineer:
Yugi Kosomoto
Aenerol conlraclor:
Howoiion Dredging
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REPLACE THOSE
OLD WINDOIIS!

CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning Window Peopleru"

99-840 Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, HI9670l . 483-OIOO
Con Lic No 14358

Arcnitect
Receives Aword

WooO Treoters
Form Associqtion

Gerold L. Allison
FAIA

Gerald L. Allison, FAIA, principal,
Wimberly Allison Tong & Goo, has
been named the fifth recipient of the
Designers West/Designers World/
Ray Bradbury Creativity Award. Alli-
son, widely recognized for his contri
bution to the advancement of tour-
ism and commitment to the environ-
ment, accepted the award from
Bradbury at the Americas Confer-
ence, Dania, FIa., Feb. 3. ne

Hawaii's six wood treating compa-
nies have formed a professional asso-

ciation.
Ted Clay, former president and

chairperson ofthe board ofthe Hono-
lulu Wood Products Company is act-
ing president of this association. The
purpose of the association is to en-
sure that "anyone in Hawaii using
treated woods has access to quality
materials that meet national stan-
dards."

Clay explained that the associa-
tion will have a large data bank of
information on treated wood prod-
ucts, including national standards.
The information will be shared with
the Department of Accounting and
General Services, architects, build-
ers, contractors and others. HA

On one hand,
Lifetile...

Offering the larEiest selection of colors,

profiles and surface textures in the industry,

Lifetile is proud of its commitment to
quality and unsurpassed customer service.

Hands down, Lifetile is your best choice

for concrete roofing tile.

LIFETILE ISA DIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC

ln Honolulu .................. 8O8-528'6015

I I
D
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Mililoni Tech Pork Feotured of Expo'93
The MililaniTechnologz Park (MTP)

will be featured at the 23rd annual
Building Materials ExPosition,
Wednesday, March 10, from 4 to 9
p.m. and Thursday, March 11, from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Neal Blaisdell
Center Exhibition Hall.

Expo 93 is sponsored by the Build-
ing Industry Association (BIA) of Ha-

waii and GECC Financial. It is
Hawaii's major annual trade show for
the building industry and related pro-

fessionals. This year's event will have

more than 250 exhibits.
Recently given a mixed-use zoning

which allows a variety of office and

light industrial uses, MTP, a project
of Castle & Cooke Properties, Inc., is
a heavily landscaped, campus-like
park in Central Oahu designed and
developedwith the needs of high tech-
nologl companies and their support-

ing seruices in mind.
The special exhibit will feature a

scale model of the Park, photographic
displays and marketing information.
MTP project staff will give presenta-

tions and answer questions about
the Park.

For additional information, con-

tact Barbie Watanabe at the BIA,

847-4666. HA

Asrn Presents
Project Awords

The American Society of Landscape
Architects-Hawaii Chapter presented

seven Design Excellence Awards to
local landscape architectural firms
at its Jan. 20 annual meeting and

\ awards banquet. The award-winning
projects are:

Bali GoU and Country Club in
Nusa Dua, Bali, Indonesia by Nelson
&Wright, golf course architects for P.

T. Narrenda Pacific.
Ewa Beach International Golf

Club in Ewa Beach, Oahu, by Nelson
& Wright, golf course architects for
Sogo Hawaii.

Kakaako Waterfront Park in Ho-
nolulu, by Miyabara Associates for
Hawaii Community Development
Authority.

Ko Olina Resort at West Beach,
Oahu, by PBR Hawaii for West Beach
Estates.

Kyo-Ya Restaurant in Waikiki, by
Randal Fujimoto, landscape archi-
tect for Kyo-Ya Company, Ltd.

Palm Court Recreation Center
in Ewa, Oahu, by PBR Hawaii for
Gentry Homes, Ltd.

Safari Park Hotel in Nairobi,

\ Kenya, Africa by Belt Collins & Asso-
ciates for Paradise Investment & De-

velopment Company, Ltd.
Judges were Mark Hughes, Paul

Weissich and Janet Gilmar, land-
scape architects; Glenn Mason, ar-
chitect; and Jerry Tune, writer. u.a,

oooon the other hand,
U.S.Tile.

When the natural beauty and rich warmth of
genuine clay is desired, U.S. Tile stands alone

in distinction. With three versatile profiles,

we offer a full range of blends, standard

and custom colors. Hands down, U.S. Tile

is your best choice for clay roofing tile.

U.S.TILE ISA DIVISION OF BORAL INDUSTRIES, INC

ln Honolulu .................. 8O8-528-6O15-

D

D
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II/hat is useful
also can be

beautiful
For product

specifications call

tilTER-tSlAtlt
SOTAR SUPPTY

523-Orfl

Concrete Achievement
Awords Announced

Winners of the third annual Ha-
waiian Cement's 1992 Concrete
Achievement Competition were hon-
ored at a banquet, Jan. 22, at the
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel.

Seven projects were selected for
excellence in the design and con-
struction of concrete buildings and
structures in Hawaii out of a field of
44 entries.

Winners included:
o The Grand Hyatt Watlea, Maui,

New Private Building award - owner
and developer, Grand Wailea Com-
pany; architect, CDS Intemational;
structural engineer, Richard M.
Libbey, Inc.; General contractor,
FletcherPacilic Construction Co., Ltd.

o The Hawaii State Library, Oahu,
Remodeled/Addition Building award
- owner, State of Hawaii; architect,
Aotani & Associates, Inc.; structural
engineer, Thomas Lum &Associates;
general contractor, G. W. Murphy
Construction Co., Ltd.

r Bishop Museum/Castle Hall,
Oahu, New Low Rise Building award
- olrmer and developer, Bemice Pauahi
Bishop Museum; architect, Architects
Hawaii, Ltd.; structural engineer,
Martin & Bravo, Inc.; general con-
tractor, S & M Sakamoto, Inc.

o The Waialae Building, Oahu,

theJudges'award - owner, DME Cor-
poration; developer, WKH Corpora-
tion; architect, Architects Hawaii,
Ltd.; structural engineer, Richard M.
Sato &Associates, Inc.; general con-
tractor, G. W. Murphy Construction
Co., Ltd.

o Harbor Village, Oahu, New pub-
lic Building award - owner, City and
County of Honolulu; architect,
Stringer Tusher & Associates , Ltd. /
Daniel Mann Johnson & Mendenhall
of Hawaii; structural engineer, Yuji
Kasamoto, Inc.; general contractor,
Hawaiian Dredging Construction
Company.

o Private Residence, Hawaii, New
Single Family Residence award -

owner and developer, H. F. L; archi-
tect, Thomas Bingham and Associ-
ates, Inc.; structural engineer, MKM
& Associates; general contractor,
Starbird Construction, Inc.

o Honolulu Academy of Arts,
Structure Built Before 1940 and in
Active Use Today award - owner, Ho-
nolulu Academy of Arts; architect,
Bertram Goodhue and Hardie Phillips;
contractor, Hawaiian Contracting
Company. Ltd.

Daniel G. Chun, AIA, represented
the AIA Hawaii as a member of the
jury.HA
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is a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a portable vacuum

. Cleaner Air, Less Dust
(does not recirculate fine dust particles)

. Quiet (hear anly a whisper of air)
. Deep cleaning power

(morc powerful motor)

. Convenience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Yersatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

. Value (built in hqne improvement)

A Division ol lnter-lsland Solar Supply
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residential development that produces urban home, a long commute to work and the "second
sprawl and homes that have moved beyond our shift" work of house keeping, cooking and

ouslng Hawaiu an AIA Hawaii white
paper on housing issues has been
completed and distributed to AIA mem-
bers throughout the state. What's
next? Three areas of concem illus-
trate the range of actions needed to
implement the paper's recommenda-
tions: 1) an emphasis on single-family

torn down and legislated out of edstence much
of our alternative housing stock, from SRO
hotels to boarding houses.

Today, women are fighting their way back
into the shop and into corporate boardrooms
without the benefit of subsidized child care, or
prepared meals to take home at the end of the
day. If they are lucky, they have a suburban

"homemaking." If they are
single mothers, you prob-
ably don't want to think
about their problems.

More diverse, less costly
and more compact hous-
ing soluUons are needed.
Ohana housing, lMng units
in the urban core, above
commercial space or in con-
verted lofts, increases in
areas zoned for multi-fam-
ily use and smaller lots,
homes and setback require-
ments can play a part.

OVERBLOWN ROAD
AND PARKING require-
ments are part of subur-

economic means; 2) the
level of resources required
to meet the needs of the
automobile; and 3) the need
to make better use of pro-
fessional and community
resources to meet housing
needs.

During World War II,
"Rosie the Riveter" was a
can-do heroine ofthe shop
floor, shouldering the load
of a wartime production ef-
fort. Child care and hot
meals to take home at the
end of the day were often
provided for women em-
ployed in industrial produc- Nick Huddleslon

tion. At the end of the war,
women moved out of the work force and into
homes in subdivisions, pioneered by William
kvitt. The new job was housework, caring for
a family and buying appliances, carpets, drapes
and furniture. The suburban house ofthe 40s,
and of today, requires a full-time maid, chauf-
feur and nanny.

IN THE INTERVENING YEARS subdivision
housing isolated from services and workplaces,
and dependent on the labor of women and on
the automobile has been institutionalized by
zoning. Lot and home sizes have gone up, prices
have outstripped earning power and we have

ban development and the
commute to work. The decline of community in
bedroom'communities" as women have moved
back into the work force is another problem. As
people moved away from communities where
they knew their neighbors and status hinged
on deeds and character, the "look at me" auto-
mobile has become a sign of status. But our
love affair with the car has soured. The family
.Mercedes, or muscle car, is stuck in traffic, and
weve paved over too much of paradise.

Road and parking standards sacrifice pe-
destrian amenity and housing affordability to
the demands of high-speed vehicular traffic
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The Gas Companyand
Partriersjlnc.

o

Partners in Busiruess siruce 1988.

fr)
Deslonpartders

'When you worh with The Gas Company, the best things in life are free!

<oesV

As construction codes and legal requirements grow more complicated,
specialized assistance is a bargain at any price. As a customer of

The Gas Company, you can get it for free. That's a real value. And it's
one reason why Design Partners, Inc. senior partner Owen Chock

relies on The Gas Company.

"They work with our architects from planning to installation,"
says Chock. "The Gas Company comes through on eYery project with

expert assistance and dependable service. From concept to completion,
you can't beat their bottom line!"

Your Gas Company. We've been there for Hawaii's homes and
businesses since 1904. We'll be there for you

TheGasGompany.
Q)
BHP

Petroleum

515 Kamakee Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

OAHU547,3549. KAUAI24s-3301 . MAU18776557. HILO935-0021 . KONA3292984. LANAI565-6644 ' MOLOI(A|5535180
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and easy access to parking, while
development costs and, arguably,
neighborhood amenity are inversely
proportional to road width and the
amount of parking provided. SmaIIer
roads, lower parking requirements
and better public transit are needed.
More community, better child care
options and improved access to ser-
vices and work wouldn't hurt either.

Too much of our private sector
design and development talent has
been driven out of the housing busi-
ness by patterns of building that we
cannot afford. Government develop-
ment subsidZed by police powers and
public funds tries to bridge the efforts
of the private sector. Housing prob-
lems, however, won't be solved until
rules are modified to let architects,
private-sector developers, small build-
ers and "Rosamonde" get back to
work to rebuild our communities and
create affordable homes.

GOVERNMENT MUST recognize
its own central responsibility for the
housing crisis. Act t5 and 20lE leg-
islation recognize that current regu-
lations make it difficult or impossible
to develop affordable housing.

Zoning regulations, development
standards and transportation plan-
ning are the keys to change. But, for
all ofthe talk about the housing prob-
lem and the need for greater produc-
tivity, we have been slow to change
rules that hamstring our best-in-
tended efforts.

Residents must play a part, help-
ing to direct change that meets their
needs. Architects can speak out for
change and show how it can be ac-
complished in positive ways.

THE VLABILITY OF our economy,
our profession and our island com-
munities are at stake. Answers are
readily available. The next step is to
work with clients, communities and
administrative and political leaders
to effect positive changes in the way
we build. na

* NirkHuddlestory AIA, is anarchttect
tn tndependent practice, He is tte cur-
rent chair oJ the AIA Honolulu Housing
Committee and. the prbrctpal autlar oJ
Housing Hawaii.
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Sun and rnoisture may be wonderful

for the body, but not so wonderful

for your house paint

So we've formulated our patnts

,specifically for the Hawaiian climate

That way it will look better and

last longer So when you're done
with the job, you're done

+-

Amerilone Paint Ameritolle lllaui
1353D rqhamBvd Honoru96817 l40AamahaSl (rn:l! 96132

84r 3693

l(apaa Painl Supply

!34 A K prni Way l(apaa 96/16

822 1788

8/r 7n4
Ameritone Maui

W€sl l,laLri (]efler i/

Ameritone lilaui Soulh
( fe [|omr] eri] a Cerier,2,l
K lre Ha{,a 96j5:
815-r r 33

Amerilone / 0evoe Painls

18A ?rralr Sl H i -6i2N
!35 2Lrl'

Ameritone / 0evoe Paints

l 55-rr_o A apr Si Klra ,q6i{5

l:!.2 4"i910lcrl]ap af llwv Lahana96132

66r-2614

Ameritone Point Corpontion. P.O. IJor 190 Lttrg, Ilcuclt. C,\ 90301. l'800'669-6791

@ rvtemue. ot crow Group, ln(.
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httect's tmpressions

Evolving EuropeCliff Honssen, AIA
ond his wife Dotty

recenlly spenl o
monlh in Spoin,
Switzerlqnd ond

Fronce. These ore o
few losling

impressions.
he '92 Expo in Seville, Spain, was a big
event for such a remote city. While a
visual fairyland at night, the Expo
was mostly tasteless architecture by
daylight. We were there shortly before
it closed, unforlunately 628,000 other
people also attended on the one day
we were there. Most exhibits had two

or three hour waits; those with great films were
"sold out" within a half-hour of the morning
opening.

Exhibits should be designed so people can
flow continuously through them. In Seville, the
nicest pavilions were failures because the ex-
hibit designers did not plan for crowd move-
ment. Exhibits with sit-down films could not
handle the masses and only a small fraction of
the attendees ever got into those pavilions.

Micro mist sprayers laced among the over-
head (trellised) landscaping were quite effective
in cooling things off in hot, dry Seville. Other
cooling devices that used moving water and
"wind towers" also contributed to a comfortable
exterior environment.

The Spanish people are such night owls. The
Expo was open until 4 a.m., and it was hard to
find a restaurant open before 9 p.m.

AFTER ITS OLYMPIC "HIGH," Barcelona is
back to normal. Most of the Olympic sports
facilities are now fenced off with welded wire
mesh and probably will sit unused 95 percent
of the time-such a waste!

The Olympic Village is being converted to
private housing and offices. Surprisingly, many
facilities that should have been up and running
forthe Olympics are still incomplete-talk about
missing a deadline! But, they did a good job of
transforming a former industrial slum. Major
parks, esplanades and fountains give this new
urban community quality and substance. The
architecture is varied and generally handsome,
and it appears this planned community will
soon fit right into the city's fabric.

Spain had a lot on its plate with the Olym-
pics and Expo 92 in the same year. But, from

Clifford E. Honssen, AlA, posing qt Le
{ Grond Arc de [o D6fense.
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TOILET PARTITIONS

MEDICINE CABINETS

WASHROOM ACCESSORIES

GRAE BARS

VANITIES

WASIE RECEPTACLES

SAROEilT
SCHIIGE
BALDWT
STEEI.CRAFT

CURIIES
cooxsoil
BOBilCX
rcxtxtEY
IOTAL OOOR

H. H. ROBETTSOII
PRE.FORMED ROOFING & SIDINO

VENTILATORS & LOUVERS

STEEL DECX AND ]OISTS

INSULATED AND PLASTIC PANELS

CURIAIN WALLS

PETLA

WINDOWS-WOOD OR ALUMINUM CLAD

DOORS-FOtDINO, FRENCH & SLIOINO

SKYtIOHTS_FIXEO & VENTILATINO

EXCLUSIVE'SEACOAST' HARDWARE

HODERTFOLD
FOLDINO DOORS AND PARTI]IONS

RELOCATABLE AND OPERABTE WATLS

ACOUSIICAT WAtt PANE6

CHAIN CLOSURES

TELESCOPINO OOORS

IMPACT TRAFFIC DOORS

Wemakeit
allwork!

Every time you open a window or lock
the door behind you, think JBL-

Hawaii's largest inventory of architectural materials and hardware.

JBL
HAWAII, LTD.

531 Waiakamilo Road

Phoner 847-4021
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architectural and infrastructure
standpoints they did an outstanding
job. Atlanta has its work cut out to
compare favorably with Barcelona's
Olympics.

ZURICH WAS VERY EXPENSME.
Housing prices there are probably
three times as high as in Honolulu.
Only 10 percent of the residents own
their own homes. As in Honolulu,
very little land is zoned for housing.
The surrounding countryside is in
agricultural, recreational or scenic
classifications.

The main shopping street,
Bahnhofstrasse, is delightful, and
very classy. It iswidewith great stores
on both sides, big trees and no cars,
just a surface trolley. At intersec-
tions, a picture of the trolley flashes
in red on the traffic lights when one of
these quiet electric vehicles is ap-
proaching. These fast, smooth trol-
leys were far nicer to ride than under-
ground subways.

The mixture of medieval buildings
on tight winding streets with new,

modern infill was handled with ex-

quisite taste. Unfortunately, Zurich
also has major problems with heroin
(and its associated crime), bizarre
looking young people and graffiti
sprayed on the lovely historic build-
ings.

PARIS IS A GREAT CITY. but it
suffers from being the world's num-
ber-one tourist destination, and from
dirt and immigration problems like

most other big cities today. The re-
cently improved Louvre was most
impressive and three visits weren't
enough to see it all. A massive under-
ground addition is being constructed
to extend and improve the Louvre's
functioning. The "Grand Louvre"
project is a major commitment to
France's architectural and cultural
greatness.

The French generally hold I.M. Pei

in high regard for his Louwe project,
including the dramatic pyramid sky-
light. Although not as transparent
and light looking as I expected, the
glass pyramid is a terrific, gutsy solu-
tion, representing our time on earth,
rather than copying times gone past
to fit in with the surrounding context.

Just outside the city center, the
new commercial complex, 'La De-
fense," was impressive in its scope,

but just another pile of incompatible
modern towers and ego structures.
Le Grand Arc de la Defensc was a
very bold, striking and obviously non-
functional building. It is a really big
statement and strong center for the

complex, but it appears to be more

sculpture than architecture. It is a
shame they didn't just build a nice
piece of sculpture instead of trying to

make it into a functional office build-
ing, and failing.

THE PEOPLE'S OPERA (the new

opera house on the Place de la Bastille)

is cold looking during the day, but
quite exciting and invitingwhen open

and illuminated from within at night.
It is another big statement and the
French should be given credit for the
effort. Also, they should be credited
for having the courage to select for-
eign architects for all three of these

major projects.
The streets of Paris are as they

have been for hundreds of years.

Ground floor shops and restaurants
with somewhat hidden doors leading
into auto courts behind. Above the
ground floor commercial spaces are

eight to 10 floors of apartments and

flats. It is a solution that works for
residents and people on the vibrant,
busy, colorful street below. This so-

lution could also work in Kakaako

and other parts of urban Honolulu.
From Pariswe tooktheTGV (bullet

train) to Tours in the Loire Valley.

This train was amazing. It traveled
smoothly and silently at 180 mph.

And, at only $80 each way, it was the
only bargain we found in Europe.

ARCHITECTS FROM HAWAII
should visit Europe to gain a broader
and deeper perspective. Paris is still
the world capital for art museums,

architecture, high fashion clothing,
shopping and quality dining. There

are so many layers of history and

culture throughout Europe that Ha-

waii seems pretty simplistic by com-
parison. na

cr Clilford E. Hanssen. AIA. is CEO oJ

Kober / Hanssen/ Mitchelt Architects.

Above Ground Fuel Tanks
r ConVault is a tank double-contained in a concrete vault.

- Primarv Containment-UL listed steel
- Secondary Containment-Ul listed steel or 30 mil poly

(Secondary containments are field testable)
- 6" of reinforced concrete-2 hr. fire wall and bullet proof

I ConVault is #1 in SALES-over 6000 installation in 50 states and Canada
r ConVault is #1 in SAFilY-not a single failure in over 6000 installatlonsr conVault is #1 in TESTING STANDARDS-Ihe only AST to Fire tested as

a complete assembly and has received a Listing from U.L Canada - the

only AST found to be in compliance with EPA secondary containment
rules: No Diking required! ConVault is #l rn VALUE-ConVault often costs less than 50% of the cost
of an underground installation and we offer a 20 or 30 year warranty to
back up your investment

' ConVaults are available from 125 gal. to 600C gal. sizes and combinations

Consult v'ith Willocks Construction on your specific application

ffn Willocks Construction Corp.
I I I I P0.Box09.Keaau,Hawaii96749-0099
\ . I Phone:982-9099.Fax:982-9091
[1-a On Oahu call259-6480
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ConcreLe Floor

Hy/ToDARRIER lll Foil

(?oly p r o pyl en e / o cri m I f oil)

Wood Floorinq

Foil Side up 851011 1olvenl Free

- W o o d F lo oring Adh esiv e

Tolypropylene (white)
Side down FA1O|O HydrotsARRlER lll

Foil Adheeive

Moief,ure ooo

U,9. PATENT
5,137,764

v

r

SANDERS TRADING
HAHDWOOD FLOORING

1211 KONASTREET
HONOLULU. H1.96814

PHONE 521-3091 FAX 531-8151

Frankli n's HydToOARRI ER I I I

takee lhe worcy out of waier,
Franklin's new HydroBARRlER lllq is the first fuily guaranteed vapor
barrrer system for the installation of wood floors. This economical and
easy-to-install system will provtde long lasting vapor and moisture barrier
protection to wood f loors installed on or below grade. HydroBARRtEB ilt
is also a totally solvent free and environmentally safe system.

HydroBARRlER lll is composed of STEP ONE a pressure sensitive
foil adhesive, STEP TWO a polypropylene/scrim/foit laminate, and
STEP THREE a solvent free wood flooring mastic.

Call Sanders Tradtng today for a video tape explaining instaltation or for
printed speciflcattons on installatron, sanding, and f inishing.

Sanders Trading Company
The experts in wood flooring since 1976.

?, Capynght 1993 Frankttn lnternatDnat Ail nghts rcserved
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Luxrtrtous LtutngJor the ffiuent

ourtyords qt Punqhou

state living has been a grand tradition
among Hawaii's most affluent, dating
back to the missionary era. In modern
times, penthouses have emerged as al-
ternate havens for those who could
afford to live anywhere. Missing, how-
ever, was the scale, quality, privacy and
ambiance associated with the grand

The Courtyards at Punahou experience will
begin a formal entry from Beretania Street that
leads to a motor court and the porte cochere
with fountains and indigenous landscaping.
From the grand stairway one enters the great

hall, a lobby colonnade with vaulted ceilings,
stone columns and recessed alcoves. Its mas-
sive 125-foot-long expanse opens onto the pool

kamaaina homes of Kahala, Manoa and court, and integrates the great hall with the
Nuuanu. verandah and lower pool terrace with its lush

When Haseko (Hawaii) Inc. asked us to cre- landscaping surround a 60-foot lap pool. The

ate a premier residen- effect is fluid and open;

:T::3*.i:dlllx} 56we took ttme to defirue li5[-r"ff::::n-ff \
of estate and pent- qnlitA OJLlfeJfOm freshbreezesandtropi-
house living, we spent the pefSpectlue Of OUr cal flowers.

time defining exactly +^-^ ^; -^:, 
, It is in the individual

what this meant. target market-men and residences, however,

Three-fourthsofayear U)Omerl US\O COUId LtUe that the concept of pri-

went into this re-
search, which was for anAuhere, but who choose vate elegance and in-

us an important pre- Honolultf) l"JI#t1"tr#J:i:T
lude to designing The unique elevator con-

Courtyards at Punahou. We also studied his- figuration culminates in private elevator lob-

toric Hawaii and studied classical residential bies serving each of The Courtyard's 34 resi-

styles elsewhere in seeking to create a resi- dences. Through a computer control system,

dence that would rival the Old World elegance the elevators will not stop to add passengers

ofLondon or Paris. oncearesidenthasentered. Eachpairofeleva-
We took time to define quality of life from the tors will serve only 17 units, making the possi-

perspective of our target market-men and bility of multiple stops extremely rare. Addi-

womenwhocouldliveanywhere,butwhochoose tionally, the elevators will stop at a private

Honolulu. Prospective buyers were profiled, lobbyonlyaftersecurityclearancebytheowner.
and the best of the altematives here and in Closely held security and exclusive parking

other cities studied and critiqued. We went systems make egress private, convenient and

back continually to this paradigm in defining safe.

and refining concepts, systems, ambiance, vis- Once entered the home unfolds with expan-

tas, spatial relationships, functional require- siveness. All units have exposures on at least

ments and use of materials. We knew that two sides of the building, and almost 60 percent \
sophisticated homebuyers would expect us to of them are open on three sides. The result is a

make a calculated use of resources with a plan that facilitates cross ventilation and an

careful eye on detail and not just "gotd plate" abundance of natural daylight. Each apart-

everything in sight. ment is enhanced by a 26-foot-wide lanai on
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\.   The Courtyords ol Punohou ofter lhe besl of eslqle ond penlhouse living.

FANI SHOP
INC.

Rernote control.
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tr U.S. Mode
I lifetime Worronty
tr ln-Home Service

AIEA
98-027 Hekoho St,

Ph:488-1221
Fox:.48/E-1222

KAIMUKI
I 

.l39 gth Avenue
Ph: 732-8991
Fox 732-5326
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A Mockup model showing privole
entronce to the Courtyords of
Punohou.

both the Diamond Head and Ewa
sides of the tower. Custom multi-
panel sliding doors are fully concealed
when open and provide for a l9-foot-
wide expanse that integrates the lanai
with the living room in each unit. and
eliminates the barriers normally
found between interior and exterior
spaces in high-rise living. The units
are large, ranging from 2,000 square
feet up to two penthouse units of \
roughly 4,300 square feet, with pri-
vate roof terraces and spa.

Infrastructure and operations un-
derwent extreme scrutiny during the
design .process so that mechanical,
electrical and security systems are
state of the arl. Great attention was
given to the acoustic properties. Lami-
nated, double-pane glass is used to
abate outside noises, and sound iso-
lation is provided between all floors
and around mechanical equipment.
The goal was to implement quality
throughout The Courtyards whether
visible or not.

In sum, our design response for
The Courtyards was to blend the best
of estate and penthouse living in a
classical kamaaina theme that will
complement the Punahou neighbor-
hood, and also have the functional
engineering of the future. If we have
one regret, it is that only a privileged
fewwill have the opportunity to share \
the experience. IIA

* Brod" N elsen, AIA, is pre sident oJN elsen
Ar chite cts I nte rnatio naL

The WAIALAE BUILDING is a four.story commercial

building located at 1660 \(aialae Avenue in Honolulu,

Hawaii. We congratulate the following companies and

their employees in the development of this structure:

Architect: ArchitectsHawaii,Ltd.

Engineer: Richard M. Sato & Associates, lnc.

Owner: DME Corporation

Developer: WKHCorporation

Contractor: G. \il. Murphy Construction Co., Lrd.

C' IIAIIIAIIAnI
GEIYIENT
220 South King Street, Suite li00
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
(808) 532.3400
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The 1601 Kapiolani

Building's impressive

design called for an

equally impressive exterior

treatment. Polished and

thermal-f inished polychrome

granite, a Canadian import

combining rugged beauty

with ease of maintenance.

was the ideal solution-

Another symbol of dynamic

strength and creativity -
etched in stone.

Phone 526-0467

Owner:

Kapiolani

Properties Corp.

Developer:

Monroe &

Friedlander Inc.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE
\ & TERRAzzo PRoMoTIoN

MARBLE
PROGRAM

Dynamic

i;



YtfE cAN'T GIYE You oNE GooD REA$oN
TS BUY YYHIRLPOOL.. 

"

@

WHIRLPOOL.

Quality you can

counton...
today

a I
That's because there are so many good reasons,

Start counting.

l! Dependability: Appliances that will last

your customers for years and years.

{2 High quality workmanship: Our

continuing commitment to excellence.

#3 Stateof-the'art conveniences:

Qu ietWash Dishwashers, Clearilop ranges,

SPI LLGUARD refrigerators.

#4 24-hour Customer Asistance Hotline:
Answering questions day or night.

#5 6,500 Factory-authorized service

centers: We stand behind our products and

our customers.

And let's not forget 16:

Our new \f,hirlpool Builder Asistance
Center. Call us with any questions at I 800-

753-3977. We'll give you the latest, uptothe-
minute information on Whidpool products.

So the next time you need one good reason

to buy Whirlpool, you'll have a whole list to

choose from.

EECTTCAt
DFTHDUTORS
tIMITtI)

589 Kakoi Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

ptrone (8oB) 836 o5o2
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